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Orlando Luxury Hotel Announces Holiday Season Hotel Deal 
The JW Marriott Orlando Grande Lakes celebrates the holiday season with a special offer and a full calendar of 

exciting holiday events. 

 
Orlando, FL – The holiday season is a time to celebrate with friends and family, to make some new 

memories together, and to give thanks. The JW Marriott Orlando, Grande Lakes wants to join in the 
celebration as well, so they have come out with their calendar of exciting holiday events, plus a 
brand new Orlando hotel deal sure to appeal to travelers this holiday season. 
 

The Advanced Purchase Package is available for guests booking at least five days prior to arrival, 
with rates starting at just $199/night.  This Orlando hotel deal is perfect for upcoming holiday travel, 
especially for those looking for a great getaway to a premier Orlando family resort. To book the 

Advanced Purchase Package online, simply use promotional code ADR.  
 
The list of holiday events at the JW Marriott Orlando Grande Lakes is 
exciting and extensive, starting with a special Thanksgiving menu at 
the renowned Orlando Italian restaurant, Primo.  The hotel’s Citron 
restaurant will also be offering a delicious Thanksgiving buffet. A 
scrumptious feast of both classical and creative Thanksgiving food will 
have guests asking for seconds. Then, on November 28, this Orlando 
luxury resort prepares for the Christmas season with its tree lighting 

ceremony, complete with champagne for the adults and apple cider for children. 

 
Traveling as a family this holiday season? This Orlando luxury resort has the perfect family treat: 
Peppermint Square (December 23-30)! Located in the Coquina Ballroom, this holiday celebration 
includes hot cocoa, fun arcade games, activities and prizes. After the fun, guests can enjoy a 

delicious Christmas feast, offering ham, turkey and seafood. Guests can enjoy this Christmas dinner 
on Christmas Day at either Primo or Citron. 
 
This Orlando family resort will also play host to a Gingerbread House Contest (12/28), New Year’s 

Eve celebrations and a spectacular fireworks display over Grande Lake at midnight. And then there 
are the resort activities available year-round, like great golfing, a trip to the Ritz-Carlton Spa, or a 
visit to nearby Disneyworld® or Universal Studios®. For more information about this Orlando luxury 
hotel or to book the Advanced Purchase Rate, visit www.marriott.com/MCOJW. 

 
About the JW Marriott Orlando Grande Lakes 
 
Unmatched among Orlando luxury resorts, the JW Marriott Orlando Grande Lakes is an 

architecturally stunning structure set amid 500 lush acres of tropical landscape. This dazzling 

JW Marriott Orlando, Grande Lakes 

4040 Central Florida Parkway 

Orlando, Florida 32837 USA 

Property Phone: 1-407-206-2300 
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Orlando luxury hotel gives guests an experience unlike any other, yet is just minutes from America's 

favorite theme parks.  
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JW Marriott Orlando luxury hotel offers guests a wealth of lavish amenities, from oversized marble 

bathtubs and remarkable resort views, to a refreshing spa and the world-class Greg Norman-
designed golf course. This Orlando resort hotel features three restaurants, including Primo, which 
serves Southern Italian, and the Lobby Lounge, offering hand-rolled sushi. A Starbucks, poolside bar 
and grill and café are also found at this family-friendly Orlando resort. Perfectly positioned as a quiet 
retreat 10 miles away from the Orlando International Airport, the JW Marriott Orlando Hotel is also 

located near the city's top attractions. For guests hoping to stay in shape, the hotel offers a state of 
the art fitness center, while those who prefer to relax can unwind at the Ritz-Carlton Spa. To learn 
more about the JW Marriott Orlando Grande Lakes visit www.marriott.com/MCOJW 
 
 


